APPENDIX – A(1)

Bābā Swaroopgir Temple
Narbadeshwar Temple

Murals on the walls of Narbadeshwar Temple

Narbadeshwar Temple
Bārāhdari near Sujānpur Fort
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Bābā Balak Nath Temple

Standing idols of Shiv-Pārvati at Gauri Shankar Temple

A view of Mehal Moriyan Wall printing on walls of Narbadeshwar Temple

Temple at Bhaleth

Idol in Ancient Temple at Sujānpur

Wall printing on walls of Narbadeshwar Temple
Remains of Mehal Moriyan

Narbadeshwar Temple
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Remains of Mehal Moriyan

Narbadeshwar Temple
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APPENDIX – A(2)

Tumba (Played with folk-bhajans)

Thāli (Played with Guggā Gāthā)

Chhaine

Dauru (Played with Guggā Gāthā)
Chimtā  
Kānsiyān

Pair of Dhols

Dhol
Daphal
Nagadás
Pipñi
Tāshā
APPENDIX A(3)

Tamak Dal performing

Folk women singing sacrament song

Tumbā bhajan

Folk women singing

Members of Shehāi singing community performing Pehlā nāun
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Guggâ Poojan
Males performing female characters in Dhâjâ
Sunitâ-Pinki duo
Folk Dress of Hamirpur
Nagâdâ-Pipnî
APPENDIX A(4)

Sh. Ranjit Kumar (Rozi) (Folk Singer)

Sh. Satish Kumar (Folk Singer)

Sh. Ajay Dogra (Artist of Nadaun- Hamirpur)

Sh. Naranga Ram (Shehnai Player)

Sh. Joginder Balla (Folk Artist)

Sh. Hans Raj (Folk Artist)

Sh. Om Chandel (Folk Singer)

Smt. Neelam Sharma (Folk Singer)

Sh. Raju Bagg (Artist)

Ms. Banita (Folk Singer)

Sh. Pyar Chand Verma (Folk Singer)

Sh. Ramesh Rangra (Folk Artist)

Smt. Vimla Rathor

Smt. Urmila Devi

Jagat Ram